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Ceo. f! Boucher, 

MAJN S T R E E T T&ABT 

Jarttaiic Floral Decorations for Funerals 
"Weddings, Balls and Parties 

Plants and Oat Flowers. 
Jjomg associated with EL E. Wilson. 

HISS ELIZABETH MCCARTHY 
TBACHU Or 

VOICE CULTURE AND PIANO 
STUDIO 673 Powers Bldg 
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Hairdressing Parlors, 
2 7 1-2 f c ^ t flve-^u-e 

OBell Pbone 3195 . 

•YORmTDRE MOYERS 
JFurniture Moved, Packed 

and Stored by 

Sam Gottr Carting Co. 
Orders Taken 

Erie Office, 11 Exchange St. 
Telephone 643 or1412 

* 

Geo. Engert & Co., 
COAL. 

TrkmSjmi Oflcc asd Yard. Telcphra* i|7^ 
3 0 6 Exchange Street 

DEFIES JACK FROST. 

. ltiigfe Valley | 
Prompt Delivery-

•^Beo. T. foster,39*\cnnum 
B O T H P H O N E S Ave. South 

% • 

Payne's 
TSew 
Coaches K^tn 

Ire ti« 
FlBMt 

» » • * 

Flyaaaat* Stable* .phone MS 

T.G.TH0MPSON.JR 
C««ehaa,lJTery aadBoardLlng 

Opca Day tad Night. 
Oatea a n d Stable, 

SS P l y n o n t h A v a . 
Boaschold Goodi 8torcd at 

Seasonable Rates. 

C S. WIGGINS, 

) DENTIST ( 
Viae DfentJstry at moderate prices. 

•mjmABt MAXK ST. Over Woodbury's 

B.V. LOGAN, 
XJndertaker. 

H: 12 Sophia Strait. 
VtlaploM 9348. Bee. Tel. 1S3S. 

ELMIRA. 
Counciliei, C. B. & B. A. held their 

regular meeting Tuesday evening at 
St. Wary'a hall. 

Branch 199, L.C.B. A. held their regu
lar meeting Friday eveni Dg. 

The local branches of C. M.B.A. No. 
51.61and 150 met in joint session at St. 
James hall last Sunday afternoon. The 
branches in session resolved to protest 
against the readjustment of rates. 
Copies of these resolutions wweorder
ed to be forwarded to the officers of 
the supreme and grand councils. 

Mr.and Mrs.Frank Maloney have re
turned from their -wedding trip and 
are at home to their friends on High St. 

At St. Mary'B church the prayers of 
the congregation were offered for the 
repose of the soul of John Reidy, who 
died, on Saturday, and for the speedy 
recovery or happy death of James 
Haggerty, who i s dangerously ill at his 
home. 

The funeral of John Reidy was held 
from 8t- Mary'fl church on Monday 
morning at 10 o'clock, ttev.M O'Dwyer 
officiating. 

Mr. and MrB. Jerry Spillan of W 
Hudson St., are rejoicing in the birth 
of a daughter born last Sunday. 

The fair for the benefit of the Sisters 
of St. Mary on Market St., opened 
Tuesday evening. Many beautiful arti
cles hare been donated. Large crowds 
were in attendance each evening. It 
will close on Saturday night 

At St. Mary's church on Saturday at 
8 o'clock a requiem mass was offered 
for Mrs. John Bolton, who died one 
month ago, by Rev. M . O'Dwyer. • 

Misses Mary and Catherine Connelly 
and brother, Cornelius, of Bingham ton, 
attended the Lyons—Connelly wedding 
on Thanksgiving day. 

A very pretty wedding took place at 
St. Mary's church Thanksgiving morn
ing at 9 o'clock when John Lyons and 
Ellen Connelly were made one. Rev. 
Father O'Dwyer officiating. Thebride 
was handsomely attired in a tailor 
gown of bine with hat to match, her 
sister. Miaa Kate Connelly very accept
ably filled the roll of bridesmaid, and 
Thomas Lyons, brother of the groom, 
as best man. The ohurch was well filled 
with friends of the oontraoting parties. 
After a bountiful wedding dinner the 
baprry couple left for Ifcw York,follow
ed by the best wishes of their many 
friends. 

ITHACA. 
A meeting of the L C B A. was held 

Monday evening at 880 in Lieberman's 
hall. 

Monday morning at 8 o'clock a high 
mags was celebrated for the deceased 
Mrs. McGrade-

Thursday the masses were at 7 80 
an d 8 o'clock. 

Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock a high 
mass was celebrated for the souls in 
Purgatory. 

School closed Wednesday noon for 
theThankgiving holiday. 
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mes 6o different games—all new 
--one in each package of 

Lion Coffee 
at your Qrocer'a. 

HAZE HtFSON'S BOG. 

HE BRINGS IN TROUT ANO OUCH 
FROM THE LAKE. 

LIMA 
was celebrated Jn St. 
at 9 a. m. on Tbanke-

Eigh mass 
Rose's ohurch 
(riving day. 

The prayers of the congregation were 
requeeted last Sunday for the repose of 
Mrs. Andrew McKenna, who died in 
New York city. 8he was a former 
resident of this town. 

The annual coal collection was taken 
up in St. Rose's ohurch Sunday. 

A gang of Italians is now employed 
digging a ditch from this village to 
"West Bloomfield, preparatory to laying 
pipe for gats to be carried from the 
latter village. The work will be com
pleted in about a month's time. 

STILL EX I ANT 
rha Flret Typewriter in <.!••• Untied Statat 

Hidden Hi (lie I'uteiit l»fflt>«-

Hldden away in a dark corner of 
he model room in the patent office at 
Washington, with the dust of years 
jiving its brown surface a coat of 
rray, is an apparently worthless block 
>f wood cut In the shape of a stair-
:ase, with email blocks of wood 
nounted on wires on each of the 
jtalra When I happened to see this 
ibject while looking through the 40,-
>00 models the other day I thought It 
must be some sort of child's play-
hlng. On closer examination my cur-
osity was aroused, so that I Induced 
me of the busy attendants to look up 
he matter<for me. It was discovered 
.o be the first "typewriter" ever mad« 
n the United States—perhaps in the 
noilA If placed by the side of one 
)f our 1899 model typewriters the first 
.ypo»riter could not fail to provoke a 
jm'le from the spectator. Instead of 
lp'nty black and nickel letter keys, 
• lth an open framework, showing the 
sasy working of the Intricate ma
chinery of the Inside, as is usual in the 
typewriters of to day, this first type
writer consists of a closed wooden 
sox with blocks of wood half an inch 
iquare for Its letter keys. The pape: 
mrrlage of the fi.st typewriter is also 
>f wood, and Instead of the operator 
:urnlng the paper carriage by a men 
ouch on an extension rod. as is dons 
with all typewriters now In use, when 
)ne line was finished on the first type
writer the operator had to use both 
lands to turn the paper carriage—one 
land to lift a catch from the cogwheel, 
ind the other hand to posh the paper 
iround as far as de»lred. However, 
much as the first typewriter dlfferi 
rom its grandchildren, cloee exami-
latlon shows that It has all the essen-
lals of typewriters as we know them 
o-day.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

I I In Motility of i he H e a r t . 

There Is a ticket chopper at ths 
?ark place station of the elevated rail
road who could not take a prize in a 
jeauty show in any climate and whose 
narked aggressiveness of mein faila 
x) soften the effect of nature's handi
work upon his visage. A lady cross-
.ng the platform in a hurry recently 
lropped one of two large red rosea 
:hat graced her corsage. It waa 
promptly pounced upon by the "chop
per." who, seeing that Its owner had 
to intention of returning to reclaim it, 
tell to fondling his prize with so evi-
lent an air of delight that a group of 
three or foud brakemen, fellow om

n i a Wondarfal »»g Ftfta Oa* • Fire la 

the U»nt«r*a Caotp »X llriaaina; aad 

roaring Water-Otber Knwwiag TrJeka 

by Sana. 

Haze Huson. a noted banter in the 
wilderness around Squaw- Pond Lake, | 
in Aroostook county. Me., own* a' 
mongrel dog which much fine gold 
:annot buy. This dog knows nothing 
ibout the pampered life which his city 
rousins lead. He answers to the name 
3f Sam, is three years old and weighs 
forty pounds. Haze got him when aj 
pup from a Tobique River Indian, giv
ing in exchange for him two muakrat 
skins and a half pint of red liquor. 

8am gave proofs early in his career 
:bat he was no ordinary dog. He nev-
?r wasted* time on. running after small 
birds, and has never been known to 
exert his energy in chasing cats or 
oaying at the moon, but gives his leis-
jre time to more industrious pursuits. 
His sagacity, Intelligence and remark
able doings have been the topics for 
many an evening's discussion at the 
village grocery, where the residents 
of tihe town congregate twice a week? 
to get their letters and papers from 
iown the State. 

Huson has a camp on the shore of 
Squaw Pond Lake, where he spends 
:be greater part of his time, and Sam 
constantly keeps an eye out for bear, 
jtc. The region abounds In bear, deer, 
noose and caribou, but Sam has learn
ed the laws of the State and In close 
lme will not chase one of the animals. 

However, if any of them strays into 
'.he camp yard, Sam sees to it that he 
ices not long remain. No charge of il
legal killing has ever been laid at the 
jog's door, so to Bpeak. 

As a fisherman Sam has become an 
expert. In the lake nearby are many 
lne trout that are not molested by tne 
high-priced kit of the city fisherman, 
and the dog spends much of his time 
Dn the shores of the lake, where ho 
watches with great interest the slimy 
bottom of the lake where the trout 
come up to feed off the water weeds. 
When Huson wants a trout for dinner 
he calls Sam and tells the animal to 
bring a trout. Sam immediately goea 
to the shore of the lake, watches ai 
few minutes, and then swims out. 
Shortly after he dives toward the bot
tom, and nine times out of ten when 
be reappears at the surface he has the 
fish in his mouth. Sam dislikes chub, 
eels and suckers and never touches 
them. 

Near the lake there are fine flocks 
of ducks. They come up In the fall 
and remain for a few weeks, and Sam 
Is then on velvet. His long suit la 
catching ducks. He enters the water 
some distance from where a flock la, 
and swims along carefully until within 
a few feet of the birds. Then he goea 
under water and rlsea underneath a 
duck and pulls it under the water. 
Then he starts for shore, leaves nla 
catch and goes after another. 

Sam's most notable exploit was last 
June. Huson'8 camp is built along tne 
Bide of a big, sloplngi rock, the top oC 
which la nearly even with the eves of 
the cabin roof. One day, Just alter 
dinner, Haze started in his canoe 
acftss the lake. A slight Are waa 
burning in the camp's stove at the 

William Pens was for a time, for- -' 
»«• the year 16M-16M, deprived of hie 
province bv (be authorities *n Bug-
land, but it was afterwards returned! 
tojblm again. 

THe first successful settlements in 
Virginia were made under the auspi
ces of a commercial corporation. The 
charter, howerer, bestowed on one 
man full title to a large -territory, and 
gave to him alone, with scarcely any 
restriction, full powers to govern the 
people that settled there. 

About 1450 the art of printing was 
Invented, and this gave a channel for 
rommunicatlon new thoughts and) 
ldea$ and announcing new discoveries 
and Inventions. The times were 
nia-iid by an outburst of commercial 
enterprise, by a zeal for a wider trade 
» - by a fresh interest in travel and 
f fovery. ' 

In 1519 Ferdinand Magellan started 
•(>on a great and eventful voyage. 
He discovered the straits that bear his 
name, and passing boldly through, 
crossed the broad Pacific and reached 
the East Indies, thus actually doing 
wh..t Columbus had failed to do. Ma-

TRAP-DOOR SFlCs&Ba. 

aaMlOtkaf* l n -Bkaw Tlurjr l l a v * 
ta l l l s * * " - . 

A curious species of insect is the-
rap-door spider, whose nest consist* 
if a tube excavated in the earth to 
he depth of six or tight inches. It is 
ilways lined with si!k and It is close* 
vltb an ingeniously constructed door. 
Jne sort of door closes into the nest 
ike a cork in a bottle; another is a*) 
hin ar a piece of paper. 

In all cases the door opens outward, 
ind when the nest is placed, as it n*u~ 
illy is, on a sloping hank, it opens up
ward, so that there is no fear of Its 
raping. The object of the trap-door 1» 
10 conceal the nest, and consequently 
t-ls always made to resemble the cen
tral surface of the ground. Sometimes, 
sowever, an enemy attempts to open 
:he door, and then the inmate braces 
tB legs against the sides of the nest 
md holds it as fast as possible. 

Still other spiders have inner doors 
tesides outer, so that if their Brat de
fense be carried, they may have Ma
nlier behind which to retreat- Horer 
:urioi.s still is the ingenuity of the 

gellan himself was killed in the Phil- «>ranch trap-door; that is to say, a door 

" - • a 

ROCHESTER 
SAVINGS BANK 

fcMir.es Jai.l,.903,$20,t4l,4i2-53 
•Vill i Jin. 1,1963, -1.923,43130 

ier loaned on hoard aad mortgage la 
of Sio,o»o aad andcr at $ per cent. 

tio^sooal 

41-2 Ter Cent-
-j 9epe«ita made on or before the Brst three 

baatatn days of aay aioath will draw 1«-
Maeal from tke first day of tbat month, 

J acavMed taey remain to the end of a quar-
(trty interest period. 
JAME8 B*ACXETT, President 

SOSWXY S. HANFORD, Treasurer. 
THOMAS H. HDSBAND, Secretary. 
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THOS.B. MOONEY 

funeral - Direetor 
iftS West Main Street, 

R O C H E S T E R , - 1ST. Y 

For a Tonic 
Ton wiil need something in the 
JiMof 

Wines And Liquors 
arad weactriae that for the Punwi 
awd at the most reasonable price* 
yovt go to 

Wat hews & Servis Co, 
POT. Main and Pitsbagk Streets. 

|£)H)IMMM>7f, 

^Sslscrise for t*be Four Track News. 

Oar A g e n t 
Mr. A. Herman will call on subscribers 

i n AUBURN and next week. 
Kindly have amount ready when he 
calls as we cannot afford to carry sub
scribers more than one year. 

The Nickel Plate Rd.is Belling one 
way and round trip tickets to points 
o n Pacific coast and all through the 
west at very low rates. Elegant trains, 
including famous transcontinental 
tourist oars. See local agents or write 
R . E . Payne,Genl.Agt.Buffalo,N.Y. 

Low rates to the west via Nichel 
Plate Road, Tickets on sale daily to 
Nov 30th Buffalo to points on Pacific 
coast only $42.50;Iowerratee to other 
points in far west. Finest train ser 
vice including tourist sleepers. Local 
agents or R E. Payne, Genl. Agt . 
Buflklo, N. Y . 

Hunter's rales to points on Nickel 
Plate Kd in Western Ohio and In
diana; ticket's on sale Nov. 9 to 30 at 
one fare ier round trip, good return 
linaitB.Splendid trains, with dining cars 
serving club meals at 35 cents to $1 
aleomeals "A La Carte. " See local 
agents or write R E. Payne, Qenl. 
Agt . Buflalo, N. Y . 

'Special rates Nov. 3rd and 17th 
v ia Nickel Plate Road to points all 
thru the west, one way and round-trip. 
Don't miss these datfs i f you are "go
i n g west. See local agents or write R. 
E . Payne, genl. agt., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Western trips either line way or 
round trip arranged by R. E . Payne, 
genl agt. .Nickel Plate Road, Buffalo, 
N . Y, atirrweat possible expente. A 
postal card stating your destination 
will bring you fall information 

No excess fare is charged on any 

ployes, who stood near by waiting for 
»n uptown train, found a vast amount t l m e ' a n d t h e stovepipe being defec-
of amusement in "guying" him. At l l v e - sWkB fell on the dry roof. A 
the instant they did so a tired-looking flaDQe w a s 9°°n started, and the camp 
woman, dragging a shabbily clad lit
tle girl by the hand, approached the 
box. The child, whose great eyes were 
sunk deeply in her pale little fore
head, broke loose from her mother's 
hand, stopped stock still and began 
staring hungrily at the rose. In an 
Instant it was in her possession and 
the great eyes had gone out of mourn
ing. In two seconds the unlovely chop
per was glowering at the other arrlva 
Ing passengers more hellgerently than 
ever. And his friends, the brakemen, 
had forgotten to jeer. 

ippire Islands, but one of his vessels 
w'th a remnant of her crew, sailed "to 
Fpiin, completing the first circumnavi
gation of the globe. 

After the discovery of "America by 
Columbus, the Pope, Alexander VI., is-
Bued two bulls, dividing the heathen 
lands of the world between Portugal 
and Spain. This gave to Spain all she 
might discover west of a line one 
hundred leagues west of the Azores 
and tne Cape Verde Islands. The next 
year the two powers entered into an 
agreement. In accordance with which 
the dividing line should be 370 leagues 
west of the Cape Verde Islands. Up
on this agreement, duly ratified by the 
Pope, -Spain based her claim to the 
new world. 

Cable cars were Introduced* into 
Dhleago in im. 

The side saddle is said to have 
originated In Germany during the 
twelfth century. It became common 
In the fourteenth century. Anne of 
Bohemia, first wife of Richard IL of 
England, is Bald to have introduced 
It into England about 13S2. 

The first subway was constructed 
In Denver (Col.) by Sidney H. Short, 
in 1885. The Boston subway, projected 
by fieorge B. Upbam, is one and a third 
miles In length, and was constructed 
nt a cost of J6 010,000, and opened to 
public travel In 1897. 

The grave of William Dawea, in 
King's Chapel burying ground, Boston, 
Is to be suitably marked by the Mast-
achubetts Society. Sons of the Revolu
tion. Daws was one of the two mes
sengers—Paul Revere being the other 
—who were sent by Warren on th« 
nLKht of April 19, 177B, to warn Lex-
iu£ion and Concord that the British 
soldlc -s were coming. A bronze tables 
giving this and other facts is to bet 
unveiled on his grave on the coming: 
anniversary of his exploit 

The Hon. William Jackson, in m 
leiture delivered Jan. 12, 1829, before 
the Massachusetts Charitable Mechan
ic Asaoclatlop. at their hall on PearC 
street, stited "that the commissioners 
upon the survey of a route from Bos
ton to Albany presented several cal
culations upon the present travel and 
transportation, and have come to the 
conclusion that the net receipts from 
the use of the road would amount to & 
sum averaging $60,000 a year; that the 
number of passengers annually pass
ing over the road would be twenty-
three thousand, and the amount of 
goods passing between Boston, Albany 
and Troy but little abort of thirty! 
thousand tons." 

L ITTLE CLASSICS 

the 
Cliaufe of th.- • \rlnne, 

BSver see a cyclone, say? 
world and munch away? 
houses, fences,' trees, just 
you please? Get a hustle on Its Jawa. 

was In danger of being burned unless 
something was done quickly to pre
vent it. Sam was lying in the yard, 
having his noon-day nap, when ks 
smelled the smoke. He awoke and 
found a small blaze on the roof. With
out ringing in an alarm by barking 
the dog rushed into the camp and 
grabbed a water pail In his teeth/ and 
ran to the lake. There he filled tha 
vessel and ran back to the house, 
climbed the rock and turned the water 
onto the blazing roof. He repeated 
this operation several times until th« 
fire was extinguished, and before Hu
son. who had seen the flames from 
his canoe, could reach the house. 

Last April Sam added another num.-Bite 
Eat up _ 

as easy as b e r t o h i s l i s t ol remarkable perform- fnterfere "with 
ances. whereby the grandfather o| 

"With none who bless us, none whom 
we can bless— 

This to be atone; this, this, is soli
tude! —Byron. 

Love is rarely a bypocrlte: but bate 
—how detect and how to guard against 
it! It lurks where you least expect it;| 
it is created by causes that you can 
the least foresee; and civilization mul
tiplies its varieties, whilst it favors 
its disguise.—Bulwer Lyton. 

Fortune, to show ue ber power in 
all things, and to abate our presump
tion, seeing ehe could not make fools 
wise, has made them fortunate.—Mon
taigne. , 

Just laws are no restraint upOH the 
freedom of the good, for the good man 
desires nothing which a just law will 

Froude. 
The .grandest! of heroic deeds 

hat opens from the main tunnel of 
ho nest into a side branch, which the-
ipider knows, of course, but which no> 
itranger could discover, since there ia 
10thing to • distinguish it from any 
i*.her part of the main nest. So, then, 
f an enemy should effect an entrance, 
ih" lawful occupant of the neat can 
luirtly slip into the side branch, clot*, 
he door and there remain in security 
vhile the Intruder wonders what haa-
lecoaie of her. »] 

If all these wonderful things are-
!cvev by instinct, have we any proof 
whatever of Individual intelligence 
,mong spiders? Most assuredly. IT 
ve remember that intelligence It> 
iroved whenever we observe a manl-
est application of means appropriate* 
o 'he accomplishment of par+icularr 
inds. It is hardly possible to deny thaf 
ihere is some evidence of the lntelU= 
ence of spiders. Many Instances haver 
iccurred more or less like the follow-
ng: 

"One of my friends was accustomed) 
o grant shelter to a number of gar-
len raiders under a vacant veranda, 
>nd to watch their habits. One day BA 
•harp storm broke out, and the wind' 
aged so furiously through the garden* 
hat tbe spiders suffered damage front 
t. although sheltered by the veranda. 
Che malnyards of one of these webe, 
is the sailors would call them, were-
iroken so that the web was blown' 
ilther and thither, like a slack sail to. 
i storm. 

"The spider made no fresh thread*, 
iut 'ried to help Itself In another way. 
t let itself down to the ground by a 
bread, and crawled to a place where- • 
ay some splintered pieces of a wooden 
ence, thrown- down by the storm. It' 
astened a thread to one of the bits of 
voodl turned back with it and hun# 
t with a strong thread to the lower 
>art of its nest, about five feet from' 
he ground. The performance was a> ' 
vonderful one, for the weight of the 
vood sufBced to keep the nest toler-
ibly firm, while it was yet light 
•nought to yield to the wind, and 
to prevent further injury. The piece 
if wood was about two and one-half 
nches long, and as thick as a goolse-
luill. 

"On the following day a careless ser-
rant knocked her head asralnst the 
wood and it fell down. But in the 
iourse of a few hours the spider mend
ed her web, broke the supporting; 
thread In two, and let the wood fall to-
the ground."—Our Animal Friends. 

are Swlpe'The'earTh wi^^nendrsb^clawsl Maine bears wis captured and "the pelt t E c C ^ h ' " " . ™ ' ' ' ^ ! ! ? ' . . ^ 
Hump its back and take a run through *» npW>stretched In the wiirm sun in performed within 

3t yon have sot yet subscribed for 
'tl'e *TPou* Tfrack New8"yon will find it --»«—««» *».„.=. «u»ig«u ou any 
jii ost excellent magazine of travel and Nickel Plate train and they carry tbe 
«dncatSoB.̂ -I* *o»t»ih%one hundred finest coaches, pnllmans and dining 
t ^ W ^ n n T f ^ i i ^ ^ carsaervingclab meala at 35 cents to 
•fcort ttk^.Mifta«B*J It may be U »»«> ^a'" '»'» carte". Always 
oblanedof neaa-Mt aewsdealer at tne lowest rates and beat service. Local 

from it? Never seen one? Weli, i 
(Ing! It's a pesky so.t of thing. 

Ever Bee a cyclone, say? Take its 
track and speed away? Switch Us tall, 
and snort, and bound, just like light
ning o'er the ground? Get a swift 
move with its feet, racing for the win
ning heat? Then cavorting up and 
down, heeding no laws of the town? 
Pushing everything aside? Out upon 
a gayly ride? As though owning all 
the track, ever onward, never backl 
Never seen one? Well. I swow! It's 
a buster, anyhow!—Klngsley ( laj 
rimes. 

the orchard, just for fun? From a hill f l'"nt °f H u s o n ' 8 c f m P' , 0 n « fl?° after-
to hollow flit, aeemln* to get strength ? o o n » a " w a s a t * ° r k afout a mil* 

from his camp getting- out some new 
cedar splits for a roof to his camp. Ai 
was his custom on such occasions, h< 
had left his rifle at the camp, not 
thinking that he would have a use foj 
it. Sam was with his master at th« 
time, but after dozing in the warn 
sun for awhile he arose, sniffed thj 
air once or twice and then mosied of! 
into the woods. About an hour and t 
half later he returned over the road 
leading from the camp to the plac« 
where. Huson wa„ at work, bringmj 
between his teeth his master's rifle 
Dropping the rifle at Huson's feet th< 
dog made certain motions that Indi
cated that there was important busi
ness to be transacted in the vicinity 
Haze picked up the rifle and followed 
the dog for about a mile, and thej 
struck a fresh bear track. They fol
lowed the trail for some distance ou« 
over the burned land, which for yean 
had been a favorite resort for bruin 
In less than twenty minutes aftei 
striking the trail on the burned land 
they found the bear sunning himseli 
on a little kndll only a short distanci 
ahead of them. Haze took one shot a> 
the bear and hit his aim. From th( 
pelt, oil, meat and bounty Haze go 
over $50. This bear was the biggea 
evei captured in the Allegaah regioa 

Haze has had many fabulous offer 

four walls and In domestic privacy.— 
Richter. 

Slight troubles render us tender-
great ones make us hard and unfeel
ing.—Andre Chenier. 

Believe and love—a VHeving love— 
will relieve us of a vast load of care.— 
Emerson. 

Is there anw one so wise as to learn 
b> the experience of others?—Voltaire. 
drui. like grass.—Emerson. 

Duty grows everywhere—like chil-
riopia*> are often only premature 
truths.—Lamartine. 

Hurry is only admissable in catch* 
ing flies.—Hallburton. 

GEMS OF T H O U G H T . 

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

T R A D E MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS A C . 
Anyone sending a gketoh and description ma* 

iratoklr ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communlon-
tlonastiiotlyconfidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest asenoy for securing patents. 

Patents token tbroaarh Mann A Co. recelT* 
•pedal notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific American. 
A hMdnnjelf iUastratod yasklr. !£ro*t*.clr-' ODtatUoii of airy ^v^^'j-: 

The easiest person to deceive ia 
one's own self.—Bulwer Lytton. 

The crow thinketh her own birds 
the fairest in the wood.—John Hey-
wood. 

The greatest men may ask a foolish 
question now and then.—Peter Pindar. 

The clothing of our minds certainly 
ought to be-regarded before that of out 
bodies.-'-Steele. 

See.the spider cast out her film to 
the gale, confident that ft will adhere 
somewhat and form the commence, 
ment of the web. We are to toll <bn 
in the assurance of triumph.—-Spur-
geon. 

Our whole trouble in our lot in 
this world rises frona the disagreement 
of our mind there with. Let the mine" 

B f f i y ^ r a ^ ^ ^ f U ^ g ^ for Sam, but he says he had mud be trough! to "the "lotT a^\£%rhohi 

aWatoa Otto* « * * • * . Wasaaartta* Ifc-fr I w g^ an imal . » tOBU ' ' ̂ ®$$ffl 

f a»r> nt «1i»rlorl< l l n l m e a . 

"Speaking of Insurance frauds." <n»ldt 
i gentleman who has been in the bust, 
ness (Insurance not fraud), "I am re
minded of a case which is so singular 
that I feel I ought to remind you In 
advance that I can personally vouch 
for the story. Some years ago a mer
chant, who was insured for $12,000 la 
a company I then represented, waa 
killed in a peculiarly shocking manner.. 
He had arranged to go on a hunting 
trip and was in his room, packing up-
his camp kit, when a loud explosion 
was heard, and the family, rushing in, 
found him lying before a~closet with 
the entire top of his head blown lit
erally to atoms. 

"He was barefooted and In his un-
lerclothes. and a double-barreled shot 
run lay across the body. Its leather 
:ase was open, and the floor and every
thing pointed to the theory that tn> 
taking the weapon from the closet one 
Df the hammers had caught on some 
:lothlng and accidentally exploded the 
charge. Of course, it was important 
to know whether it could have been a 
sase of suicide, for such an act voided 
the policies, but there waB nothing 
whatever to point to an intention of 
that kind. 

"I made a careful examination andl 
had about determined to recommend 
Immediate payment, when I happened: 
:o notice a curious circumstance. The 
rear trigger of the shotgun was black 
ind gummy with oil. which had evi-
Jently exuded from the lock while the 
jveSpon was in the closet, but the front 
trigger was perfectly clean and bright! 
Like a flash a strange thought entered 
my mind, and, stooping down, I look* 
Bd at the under side of the dead man's 
right foot. There was a small but per
fectly distinct streak of black oil on 
the ball of the great toe. 

"That infinitesimal smear cost the 
heirs exactly $12,000 and made the 
tragedy as plain as daylight As it 
afterward proved, the man was on the 
verge of ruin, and evidently planned to 
kill himself In such a way that his 
family would receive the insurance. 
He arranged everything to give color 
to the theory of accident, and at th* 
last moment cocked the gun, pnt the 
muzzle under his chin and pressed the 
trigger with his toe. If he had take** 
the precaution to wipe eft the oil tht 
truth would never have been MaoWaVj 
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